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PARIS. Dec. 13. (By the Associated
Tress.) Germany will not be able to
meet In full her reparations payments
of l.OOU.000,000 gold marks falling due
January 15 and February 15. and has
so informed the allied, reparations Passage
commission.

A moratorium Is not asked for by
Germany in its note, which merely
lays Germany's financial situation be
lore the reperations commission as hours,
evidence of Germany's inability to the
meet the installments, each of 500.- - the
000,000 gold marks. Neither is any supplies
release from her obligations requested
by Germany, which apparently has After
left the matter entirely in the hands
of the commission.

The commission probably will meet
Immediately to consider the note. the
which will be refered to the allied votedgovernments.

The note is said to have declared TheGermany has succeeded in raising taking
'certain portions of the funds neces-
sary debateto meet the payments but is le

to obtain the balance.
BERLIN', Dec. 15. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) The German govern-
ment, FARMit was announced today, has
informed the committee of guarantees
that it is impossible for Germany to Workerpay the sum due in reparations Jan-
uary 15, and that she consequently
asks a moratorium.

If the moratorium Is not granted, Poteetthe German government, it states,
will be compelled to have recourse to
.credit operation in order to procure $10the necessary funds by means of yieldingloans. income

to earn
INDEMNITY CHANGE FOHECAST But

$1 a
Officials Have Predicted Gcr-- the

many'a Inability to Pay Out. and
WASHINGTON", Th C, Dec. 15. An-

nouncement of Germany's inability to
meet in full the reparation payments
due in January and February was re-
ceived today by government officials statementWithout surprise.

While officials wee not inclined to
comment on the situation taking the
position that it was a matter which Claus
did not directly concern this country, heart,
government economists have ad-
vanced the view for tome time that
Germany would be unable to do more
than meet the next two reparation every
payments under present indemnity He
terms. Officials in close touch with and
European developments maintain that with

ome rearrangement of the repara-
tions plan is necessary. he

officers
lot of

AR0NESSHURRIES EAST eve.

. Japanese Envoy's AVife Anxious to
HOOD

Ilcach Sick Husband. cial.)
oa

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15. (Spe-
cial.) todayAnxious to reach the bedside ow,
of her husband, who has been ill for liartment,some time, Baroness Masako Shide-
hara, cutswife of Kei Shldehara, Japanese tcoambassador to the United States, ar-
rived mucks.yesterday from Japan on the Wyeth,
liner Siberia Maru, She was accom-
panied by her son, Michitaro Shlde-
hara.

The
, nooa

The baggage of Baroness Shidehara is atand her son was hastened through crewscustoms in order to permit her de-
parture withfor Washington last night.

The baroness has been visiting rela-
tives and friends in Japan for the
last seven months. She was one of
the most popular women on the vessel, cial.)
and is also a favorite in Washing-
ton's

east
diplomatic society.

Word via wireless received by Bar-
oness

today
Shidehara said that her hus-

band
driven

was now well on the road to
recovery, she said. a

as the
from

END OF FUNDS IS SEEN down
wheels

(Tontlnuert From First Pn ge. ) her.

mission decided that since the 6', per
cent bonds had been advertised, they
would have to receive bids on that
basis. The high premium offered hy
the dealers shows a big advance in
the bond market In the past few
months.

Wasco county asked that the com-
mission adopt the Eight-Mil- e creek
route between Seufert and Dufur as
the location of The Dalles-Californ- ia

highway. This route, according to
the report of the division engineer, is
four mlleR longer than another loca-
tion having & 6 per cent grade. Thecounty court favored the Eight-Mil- e
cieek route, with its grade less than
3 per cent, even though it is longer
and will cost $5C,000 more to grade
and macadamize. The 6 per cent
grade route had no friends among
the Wasco delegation. The commis-
sion announced no decision.

Benton County Request Denied.
Request from Benton county that

the commission e over as a state
highway the county road connecting
the paved highways at Corvallis and
Albany, was not granted. The com-
mission said that if made a state
highway people would immediately
demand the paving of the ten miles,
which would cost J300.000. The dele-
gation offered to launch a bond issue
to in building the con-
nection as a state road. It now costs
about $10,000 a year to n.alntain with
a macadam sur'ace. Practically all
north-and-sou- th bound traffic on the
raciflc highway uses this connection.

Lane county is not in position to
finance a bridge at Harrisburg on
the Pacific highway and the highway
location via Coburg would cost the
county less, explained a delegation.
The highway commlssim believes that
it should pave to Harrisburg, but the
best arrangement for the state would
be to make the connection at Junc-
tion City. After watch'ng the river An
conditions there for the past three every
winters, the connection at Junction atCity does not look favorable. Lane centcounty also took up with the com-
mission the charges which the com-
mission

kitchen.
has made against the county,

with a view to eliminating some of
the Items.

Linn county was offered $100,000
t the commission to be used for co-
operation anywhere that the county
desired. A proposal was submitted
by a Linn delegation for the creation SUMMITtf a road improvement district to the
ivd that a good macadam road be
provided from Albany to Cascadia and
thence on to the proposed skyline
highway. Details of this project are
to be worked out by the people of the
county.

Grant county filed a request for
building the John Day highway

Prairie City and Unity. The A

his $150,000 bonds available (o
use for The com-

mission I?suggested that the first con-
sideration is to open up the road

Prairie City and the Dayville
and is willing to place the state's

on the Prairie City-Unit- y end
the Dayville region is taken

of.
Lincoln county lost four bridges

its market roads in the recent
and, being financially hard

solicited the commission to re-
place the structures. The commission

the matter under advisement.
Bid Are Received,

Following is the list of low bids
yesterday:

county Myrtle Point-Bridg- e section
Koseburg-Coo- a Bay highway, 10 miles

Warren Construction company,
1H!I. Referred to engineer.

Douglas county Myrtle creek section of
highway, mil grading,- H. J.

Hildcburn. M!.'. Bid referred to engineer
funds available from town of Myrtle

Jackson county Medford-Agat- e section
Crater I.ake road. 8.5 miles grading and

surface. W. C. Btone. $82,937. Pend-
ing adjustment with county bid referred to

with power to act.
county Island City-Elgi- n section
Grande-Enterpri- highway, 18.1

of grading, county court, 107,60a,
concrete pipe. Awarded.

RELIEF BILL TAKEN UP

of Appropriation for Aid
of Russia Predicted.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 15. Un-
der a rule limiting debate to two

the house late today took up
bill to approviate $20,000,000 for
purchase of grain and other food

for distribution in the fa-
mine districts of Russia.

brief discussion, however, fur-
ther consideration went over until to-
morrow.

Opposition to the bill developed at
outset when 44 representatives

against taking up the meas-
ure.

vote of 237 to 44 In favor of
up the measure under limited
indicated, however, its pro-

ponents said, passage by a safe mar-
gin.

HAND THRIFTY ONE

With $51 Income Supports
Family on $1 Day.

FRANKLIN. Kj Dec. 15 James
of Simpson county, Ky., is a

dollar-a-da- y farm band, yet his in-

come is $51 a day. Land that he paid
for several years ago now is

oil that brings him his daily
to what it takes him bo days
on a farm.

Poteet keeps on working for
day, board and lodging. He de-

posits the royalty checks and lives on
dollar he earns. He la married
has two children.

SHOPLIFTERS ARE ACTIVE

(Continued From Flirt Page.)
in which he advised per-

sons who might think of taking up
shoplifting as a financial aid to Santa

to make a sudden change of
as the management of the de-

partment stores have advised the po-

lice that they are going to prosecute
shoplifting charge with vigor.

likewise points out that the police
private store detectives have met
no little success In the arrest of

shoplifters, and the person who thinks
might be able to "out smart ' the

is likely to find himself in a
trouble around about Christmaa

Highway Opened to Autos.
RIVER, Or., Dec. 15. (Spe

The Columbia river highway
nnnA4 hot hpr anfi Mnnier

for passenger cars. Harry Fur- -
engineer or in enignway oe- -

however, states that the
through ice and snow drifts are
narrow to permit passage of

w. u. irotter, nere irum
reports the highway open

only barrier on the highway in
itiver county, jnr. irotter says.
Shell Rock mountain, where
will have to clear ice drifts

pick and shovel.

Woman Hurt by Auto.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Dec. 15. (Spe

Mrs. R. H. Waugh, wife of an
side orchardist, suffered a lacer-

ated scalp and face and bruised arm
when struck by an automobile

by C. E. Hounsell. Odell or-

chardist. Mrs. Waugh, alighting from
truck, apparently became confused

automobile came up suddenly
the rear. She was knocked
and it is thought that the

of thel lght car passed over

Give
Dividends

7.30
Northwestern Electric

Company
First Preferred Shares
Sound Well Secured

Write for Booklet

Northwestern Electric Co.
10th and Washington Sts.

Portland.

ANNOUNCING
The Curtis

STEAMKETTLE
all aluminum steam cooker for

household, has three com-
partments, cooks four or five foods

once and at a saving of 75 per
of the fuel ordinarily re-

quired. Indispensable in the
Reasonably Priced.

Mikfi an Admirable Ckrlatmaa
Present.

For Demonstration Call
i'RKI) W. HIII.KRS

Marshall 1585.

BRAND LOOSE CATNIP OR

EKfjwMra. Jf HEALTH
TOY for CATS
KATOXIC

THB CAT
ru. ri. oe. MEDICINE
XMAS FOR YOUR PET
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Santa Claus Is Hete
And the Toys, and the Dolls Here the myriad things upholding

Santa's reputation and here is Santa providing the one final touch
that makes --Toyland the world-wid- e empire to which Youth is fully
devoted. Bring the children. Be glad they can be so happy.

Toyland is in the Basement Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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Boys Silk With
and cuffs. Of fine silk and linen,
in white and tan. Sizes 8 to 1 4 years $3.

Boys Wool With large shawl roll
Slip-o- n style, school colors. Sizes

28 to and

A of color
cords at

waist and neck. Sizes 6 to 18. Priced

Silk Knit Ties In plain and
broad stripe Boys will like them

they are so 65c to $ 1 .00.

Sr

,

Miss snap
they open flat and are easily

In crepe and in Sizes
1 and 2. and

Dress
in one piece. Of silks, sateen, crepe

and Sizes 2 to 6 to $14.

rosettes,
bows and straps, hair bands, coat

pins and

Felt little soft white
, with hand in pair.
iSilk Hand are
pink, blue and with in

colors. Priced pair.

Of batiste and
and

and
Priced $1.95 to

I fit u

Girls' Hats

Fine velour hats in black and
brown roll and brims. Some with just
a streamer of but how

Price
hats

of fine felt, and
tarns, in navy, tan

THE FORABOY
How About Bathrobe, Suit or. Sweater?

Blouses 'military collars
French

Sweaters
collars.

36 $5.00 $7.50.

Boys' Blanket Bathrobes variety
combinations. Beautiful patterns,

$3.95.

Boys' beautiful
patterns.

because attractive

Fifth Floor Co.

THE GIFTS
Things to Comfort

.Spokane Rompers With fasten-
ers; ironed.

colored gingham.
Priced $1.95 $3.50.

"Pidgie Pantie" Frocks and bloom-

ers jersey,
percale. $1.50

Ribbon Novelties Bonnet armlets,
carriage
hangers, beauty garters 50c-$2.9- 5.

Shoes Comfy shoes,
embroidery colors $1.50

Bootees embroidered. They
black, embroidery-

contrasting $3.95

Pillow Covers nainsook,
hand-scallop- edges.

Beautiful eyelet French embroidery de-

signs. $6.75.

i3Uttituttt

iTHlS STORE

All of the
Reduced

tailored
droop
grosgrain ribbon

artistic! $3.35.
"Madge Evans"

suedine
spark,

GIFT

Lipman, Wolfe

and brown, with large
tassel or grosgtain rib-

bon trimmings, also at
$3.35.

Other girls' hats
trimmed and tailored
models priced at
$1.95. $2.95. $5.00
and to $15.00.

Little folks' beautiful
beaver hats with excel-

lent quality ribbon bands
and streamers. For street
and dress wear. Sizes
1 and 2 years. Brown,
navy and black. Price
$1.49.

Fourth Floor.
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Boys Indian Suits With fancy feather
head-dres- i. Trimmed with beads and colored
felts. Sizes 6 to 1 4 years. Priced $3.00.

Cowboy Suits Plush chaps, khaki waists,
khaki hats, pants, neckchief, rope, etc. Sizes
6 to 14. Priced $4.50.

Wool Jersey Suits Waist, pants and cap.
Very attractive and fine for practical wear.
Sizes 2Yz to 6 years. Priced $4.50.
Boys" "Sampeck" Suits Of mannish all-wo- ol

fabrics, taped seams, extra patch and
buttons for repairs. Sizes 6 to 18 years.
rncea i o.jki,

FOR BABIES
Things to Adorn
Hand-Embroider- Sheets Of fine grade
longcloth. They are carefully hemmed and
daintily embroidered $1.95 to $4.50.

Toilet Sets Two to five pieces. They are
celluloid, decorated with pleasing patterns.
Priced 75c to $7.50.

Crib Blankets Cotton and wool mixed and
some all wool. Plain and combinations of
colors. Priced $1.15 to $9.95.

Wool Bootees Wool crocheted, both short
and knee length, in nink, blue and all white.
Priced 65c to $1.75.

Kiddies Bathrobes Eiderdown and blanket
robes of blue, pink, white and combinations.
Sizes 1 to 5 years. Priced $2.25 to $5.

Long Kimonos In dainty pink and blue
crepe de chine, with embroidered edges and

designs $14.50 to $20.

g
I

USES NO COMPARATIVE PRICES

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

GIFTS 0F APPAREL
for Child

You Hit Two Birds WitK One Stone '

at Is What You Do When You Buy Apparel '

for Gifts to the Children
You buy what the children require and you buy what the little folks
accept as "really and truly" Christmas gifts. Coming to Lipman-Wolfe- 's

for such gifts you gain for yourself the satisfaction that this
seventy-one-year-o- ld store affords by reason of its complete devotion to
the sound idea that a good store's good service starts at the cradle and
thenceforth allows of no interruption.

Party Dresses
for Girls

Girls of 8 to 16 years like these picturesque
frocks for the special, gay occasions which so
delight their hearts dresses of taffeta, crepe
de chine, tulle and chiffon, and in delicately
tinted tones of orchid, mais, pink, turquoise,
light blue and green, as well as white. Priced
$10. $13.50. $15. $18.50 and to $45.

Fourth Floor--Lipma- n, IVolfe & Co.

Velvet Dresses
for Girls

For afternoon wear, for school wear, for
so many different occasions can these velvet
dresses be worn. Some beautifully embroid-
ered, others tailored or jumper styles. They
come in the darker sTiades, of course brown,
navy and black. Sizes 8 to I 6 years. Spe-

cially priced $12.95, $1-7.5- $2Q and .to
$37.50.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe Sr Co.

Serge Dresses
for Girls

Smart dresses of that always popular ma-

terial, fine serge which looks so well and
wears equally well. These dresses feature
the popular straight lines and waisted models.
They are tastefully trimmed with braid and
ribbon and some with colored pipings. In
navy and brown. Sizes 14 to 16 years.
Priced $16.50.

Fourth Floor --Lipman, Wolfe Sr Co.

Jersey Jackets
for Girls

For school and sport wear, to be worn
with separate skirts, are these jersey jackets
in tuxedo style with plain or pinchback
pockets and belts. In warm tones of red,
brown, green and navy. Sizes 8 to 1 6 years.
They are priced at $5.00 and $5.95.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe Sr Co.

Raincapes for
the Girls

Protect the school girl from winter rains.
These rubberized sateen rain capes with pat-

ent hoods will be just the thing. They are
in navy and red, at $3.95. Also silk lined
capes with elastic hoods, at $2.75.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe Sr Co.

Flannel and
Serge Middies

These are regulation style with yoke, em-

blems and braid trimmings. Your choice of
navy, red, tan, gray and green. Sizes 6 to

44 bust. Priced $5.95, $6.50. $7.50 and
to $9.50.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Wool Heather Hose
for the Girls

They are brown with fancy cuff top.
Made of fine quality yarns, and imported.
These particular hose are very difficult to get,
and many mothers will rejoice to hear that
we now have them. They're thiee-fourt-

length. Priced at $1.25 pair.
Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co. . '

Wool Sweaters
for Girls

How about a new sweater for the school
girl's Christmas gift? Here are all the pop-

ular styles tuxedo, coat and ripple models
for girls 6 to 1 4 years. Some with sailor
collars, others in high neck styles. Also
Angora trimmed models. Some are belted
and have pockets. Priced $4.95, $6.75,
$7.50 and to $9.00.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

44HB()4
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Girls Hand-Emb'- d

Nightgowns
For girls 8 to 1 6 years these gowns Just

like mother's of fine lingerie cloth with the
daintiest of designs and
scalloped edge. Priced specially $3.25,
$3.50 and to $3.95.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Girls Drawers
Hand-Emb- d

Daintily hand-scallop-
ed edges have these

garments with band finish at waist. For
girls 6 to 10 years. Priced at $1.00.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co,

The Gift Gloves
for Children

From the smallest infants' size to 1

sizes, we have them of glace and mocha,
in brown, tan, beaver and gray. P. K. and
overseams and corded backs. Prices are
$1.75 to $2.25.

Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co,

. Party Slippers
for Girls

Dainty white kid pnd silver cloth slippers
to match the frocks fnr evening wear, lliey
are one-stra- p models with Baby Louis heels
and medium wide toes just what are being
worn. And they are so nice for dancing,
for they have turned soles. Sizes 3 to 8, in

AAA to B widths. Priced $ 1 I and $ 1 2.50.
Second Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

The Hair Bows
for Girls

t
The little girl will always want more hair

ribbons, no matter how many she already
has. At least one to match each frock, any-

way. These are plain and moire taffeta rib-

bons of fine heavy weight, in all colors.
Street Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Mercerized Hose,

for Girls
Misses' fine mercerized ribbed hose, full

length, wilh reinforced toe and heel and elas-

tic top. Of extra fine quality yarns and
medium weight. These stockings wear well,
too. Black only. Sizes 5J2 to 7J2 at 55c,
and sizes 8 to I 0 at 65c.

Sreei Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Bathrobes for

the Girls
The best versions of the newest in blanket

bathrobes of light, soft wool, and also some
handsome corduroy models. They are all
made pretty with satin and
Some have collars, others are collarless. In
navy, brown, gray, blue and rose, with trim-

ming and patterns of contrasting colors. They
are for girls 6 to 16, and are priced $3.50,
$3.95, $4.95 and to $7.00.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

THEY ARE MISLEADING AND OFTEN UNTRUE
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